
"OLD MAYNARD."

The Hermit of Windy Camp Sur-
prised in His Retreat.

The Stranjro, Weird Story of His Fif-
teon Years' Scareli for Gold in
Blackroek Canyon—His Mysterious

Discovery and
<

His Disappearance.

[Written for the Record-Union.]
I shall endeavor to relate what has been

to me a subject of much thought and
wonderment. Doubtless the ordinary
reader will deem the following relation,
in the awkward stylo of one unused to
the pen as incredible, but the writer was
greatly impressed by a strange adventure
of some months ago, and is more than
half convinced that there are many things
yet unknown and unexplained.

That strange secrets are often entombed
\u25a0\vi;h old men few will deny. Old men
who have lived the time allotted, whoso
lives have been seemingly unsuccessful,
whose existence obscure and, apparently,
uneventful, have not infrequently ac-
quired much knowledge. Laekinir the
ability, or, perchance, the inclination, to
make themselves known to the world, or
failing to obtain credence for odd reason-
ing, half formed conclusions, or even
what may be to them established theo-
ries, they either despair of being under-
stood, or garner wisdom and experience
to no other end than their own satisfac-
tion. Dying, the theorems of lives of
Btndy, perchance invaluable philosophy,
is lost. I do not doubt but that more
wisdom is buried in a village graveyard
than is contained in all the. books in the
world. It is a great thing to learn and
know, but a greater to teach and make
known. It is not my purpose, however,
to strew these pages with philosophic
conjectures of mine, but follow, as near
as] can, as<i ligbtforward narrative.

Some months since, having shot a deer
which, although severely wounded, I w:>s
unable to ecure, l followed determin-
edly and far. lor anear three miles it
constantly ascended a spur of the Sierras
Leading into higher and more remote
mountains, whilr, as is usual in such
cases, I expected at each turn to overtake
the game. Ultimately the tracks of the
animal turned Bharply, and instead of

Mg the comb of the ridge, descended
abruptly the side of the mountain. This
I knew to be a sure indication that the
deer was becoming exhausted from loss
Of blood, and weak, if not dying. It,
however, descended the contrary side of
the ridge to my course homeward, and it
was only through the possibility of its
falling quickly that I undertook the de-
sc i.!. I was now far into the mountains—
in the eastern edge of a northern couuty.
Slowly tracing the wounded deer, by oe-
casiona] drops of blood, I found myself
at the foot of the ridge, and the deer lying
dead in the dense spicewood by'the
stream in the canyon.

Hastily dressing the animal Iswung it
into a pine sapling, making no effort to
curry it, as, even unencumbered, 1 was
aware that I could hardly get out of the
canyon before dark. It was now sun-
down, and the wildness of the locality
concentrated my attention. From far up
the cany. ..i the swift stream came tum-
bling, rolling and roaring over its bowl-

.iid the trunks of falling trues and
forest waste. Above and around the

a and points of ridges hemmed
the view and hastened the coming twi-
light.

I knew the stream as Blackroek, andthe peculiarly-shaped ridge as Big Hack-
bom.. Looking up the ridge from the
canyon its weird ruggedness was some-
how awfully impressive; but why it was
called "Backbone" I do not know. I
could see nor fancy no resemblance in
the mountain to anything describable. If
anything other than a mountain of unu-
sual roughness and ;-ize, a resembled
.some mighty mythical leviathan. As I
eased upon it it seemed to throb as if
indued with life when the forest and un-
dergrowth swayed in the evening breeze.
Somewhere a panther screamed, am! the
brush crashed where deer or bear sprang
up the sides of the canyon. I looked
about anxiously for a path or trail, lead
it in any direction, so that it led out of
the Blackroek Canyon away from the
roaring stream—from Big Backbone—l
would follow it.

I had traversed no great distance, but
owing to briars and bowlders had been
obliged to cross andrecross the boiling
stream time and again, when I came
upon a Bmooth trail, plainly evident,
which led up the opposite side of the can-yon. In the failing light I was surprised

.11 the soft sand near the waters the
tracks of a man and dog.

Following the littlepath, which proved
worn and . \. .. ;.\u25a0\u25a0.-, moments'
climb brought me to a natural bench, ortable, upon the spur it ascended. Paus-
ing to define my course from thence I

\u25a0 imoke curling upward from what
i a huge jock a few rods distant.

J'.ut for the smoke I should have passed
the spot unnoticed. Approaching I dis-

I a snug cabin which Stood or
d to lean against a huge Ledge ofgray -tone. The cabin, built of hewedj- gs, was weath< r-staim d. to so near thecolor of the i. dLre, that it seemed a part of

the stone. 1 had seen a hundred such
scattered among the mountains and

gulches, sometimes deserted, and again
j miners, or prospectors, who

cling to abandoned placers, or seek in the
most obscure localities forleads and lodes,
but never one in so bleak and lone a spot
;us tfa

: approached the cabin a man came
from its Bingle door, stooping as he did
s'», owing to the townees oi the eaves.
He ha«i v plate in his h:uul and whistled

for a dog. N'ddog, however,
appeared, and tin individual thereupon
uttered ;i brief bat sounding soliloquy,
evidently an infandous tribute to the ab-
sent canine and all his tribe, ending up
his harangue with vivid emphi
noticed that, while the Language usedightly profane, the spirit of thespeaker seemed calm enough, and as thelast words, hurled out upon the quiet air
came back in echoes from the canyon, Iconcluded they were uttered chiefly to
break th" monotonous quiet or muffledroar of the black stream below. Even- - rved tobreak the monotony—
uu oppressive Loneliness ofthe spot.

I now recognized the hermit, one whom
1 had seen at long intervals in town, as
old Maj ! •'. Windy Camp. Be wasquite a familiar character to many, bo far
as h;s occasional appearance n ihim, but he Beexneato have no familiar
acquaii . . tbora wei
tainly few.

80 tins, then, was Windy Gamp. A
plane." was enough to show that the spot
had every qualification for being a windy

\u25a0 .aid turnt d quickly
.1: thesoundofmy voice, but a moment's

ill the surprise he manifested,
tier a quiet greeting, he invited me

emarking that 1 waa a. te, as he had just finished supper.
"Without further formality he set about
preparing a plain but substantial meal,
appreciable enough to inc. tired and hun-

supper I related my exploit
with tlu deer, and Maynard cordially in-

tne to remain at the camp over
Remembering the nature <>t' the

only route to town, and the diffieuli a t
i>" ni tain I bafter dark, Iremained,

old Maynard was, perhaps, \u25a0*, above
the <\u25a0• • are, w hen he -\u25a0.
r>ut his frame waa bent and stooping—
more, I fancied, from toil than weakness
or age. He was called \u25ba'Oldmore because of having been known for
bo long in connection with this drear, out
<>i" the way niche in the mountains, than
from any oonspicuitj of age. I!i> hairabout the temples was silvered!
extent, bat his clear, gray eyes, broad
brow and the general strength of bis
features, suggested mature and so>iM<l
mental development, little weakened by
time or trouble.

When ho spoke, however, thrn- whs
something in his tones weary, despond-
ent or hopeless. At the end ofa sentence
his voice would frequently change and

decrease in volume, and his word), al-
most voidofmodulation or accent, would
elide forth in an unvaried wail-liketone.
I wondered ii some deep sorrow weighed
upon His soul, dinging to his memory
with unbated bitterness, or if his long,
unrewarded search forgold in the mount-
ains had caused his brave spirit to
despair.

Some blazing sticks in the rough but
serviceable fire-place gave the cabin
warmth and a cheerful changing light.
Although rough and bare enough, the
little house was noticeably neat and
clean. T noted as singular the' com-
pleteness of the finishing of the door, and
the framing of the single window sash,
and the careful chinking of the logs, the
smoothness of the slab floor, and general
tidiness of the Interior, which was not
larger than ten by CTreive feet He
had lived there, he said, with the excep-
tion of a brief absence at times, for fifteen
years. Imarked a total absence of read-
ing matter in the cabin, and could detect
neither book aor paper—not so much a3
an almanac.

If the man did not read lie certainly
spoke fluently, using good and, Ithought,
unusually correct and expressive lan-
guage, employing words and phrases of
aptness and concentration that i cannot
reproduce. My adventure with the deer
reminded him ofsimilar experiences, and
he related several, none, however, of re-
cent happening, and the rillo which hung
in a corner bore evidence of little usage.
Iinferred correctly that his time was oc-
cupied chiefly with mining, or prospect-
ing forgpld, and I casually broached thesubject, remarking (interrogatively) that
prospecting required patience and per-
severance as well as physical endurance.

Maynard scanned me intently a mo-
ment and replied with singular earnest-
ness:

"It absorbs a man. It brings into re-
quest every faculty of mind and body,
and wearies them all. A man loses the
present and lives in the future. That
which he has to-day is unconsidered —what he sees for to-morrow inestimable.
Truly, the prospector '.Never is, but al-
ways to bo blest. If, by uncommon
good luck, the true prospector realizes his
hope of yesterday, and strikes it rich, his
find is nothing compared with his hopes
for to-morrow.

"But few," he continued, "followpros-
pecting for fifteen years without finding
mines—but I have done this. I have*
given the better part of my life to a false
theory which it has taken fifteen years to
prove false. 1 have thought of little but
gold tor that length of time. I have
dreamed while awake, and while aslet p,
nf the one absorbing subject, and after all
Jt is mere madness. What is it after all-
after all!11

He h:td been standing or walking
while he spoke. He did not pace the
floor, but he was in continual motion,
now turning one way then another. The
subject seenied to excite him to an extent
to me unaccountable. Ho walked to the
door and stood a mining pan against the
wall beside some picks and shovels. The
heap of nuning implements glittered in
the firelight, showing the effects of con-
stant use. lie then came back to the fire
and Bat down, as he continued:

"Within a radius of four miles of this
spot there is no formation of rock or
quality Of gravel, sand or soil, but from
which Ihave taken samples and analyzed
orassayed them to the lastparticles. 1 have
found atoms of theyellow metal upon the
highest of the ridges, in the deepest crev-
ices of the canyon. For years I have
tunneled in the sides of this.- mountains
like a mole, to discover, at last, alter fif-
teen years, that my reasoning was all
wrong and my conclusions false.'-'

uld Maynard looked old now as he !
paced heavily across the room once or !
twice, then threw a stick upon the fire, j
He seated himself aga/n, but did not re-
some, seeming to have finished tli
ject.

"You are, then, convinced that there
are no ledges or lodes of consequence j
hi reabouts?' 1 I asked.

He replied quickly: "Oh, I think there i
are! There are several quartz ledges, at |
no great distance, rich enough to j •>working well—'?' its present vain . I
never looked for ledges; my theory was
to find a free deposit, not a ledge." *

"What, ifI may ask, led you to believe ;
there was a deposit in this section?"

After a little silence he said: "I will;
toll you, and you can see for yourself the !reasonableness ofmy theory in the morn- 'ing. It is something I have*never spoken
of, but everyone has his theories. I only
wonder that others did not follow mine
as it seemed probable enough. Standing
upon the bench by the trail you are on
the highest point "near the mouth of
Blackroek Canyon. From here you have
:t:; open view to the river, four miles dis-
tant. From the mouth of the canyon to
the river the country, or much of it, is
completely laid bare by placer mining.
Millions in gold have been taken from 'this strip a mile wide—one of the richest
placers of the State of alike extent and
shailowness. Blackroek Creek, its trib-
utary gulches, and the sides of the low. r :

hiils, yielded hundreds offortunes In tree .
gold, which, at the same time, was not the '

smooth, washed 'j;okl of must placers or !
streams. Rough nuggets, weighing hun-
dreds, even thousands of dollars, were!
found. That gold ii 11 came from Black-
roek Canyon, and is not found above the
point of rocks just below."

lie paused, unnaturally, seeming to for-
ge! to continue while his mind was busy.
Alter a silence I asked if the gold might
not have been scattered from some ofThe
quartz ledges with which the hill- are ,
M amodj and he replied, shortly:

"No, it is not from quartz —or, at most, I
very little of it."

"J'iUt. v I ventured, "it is found on the
tops and sides ofthe hills in this strip you
speak of, above the creek and gulches." it
is a fact weil established by miners—by
natural law>"—

"That gold does not climb hills," ho in-
terrupted. "That is one of the few facts
concerning gold. That fact has kept me
iti faith for fifteen years following nay
theory. The gold in the strip all came
from the canyon. ( Vnturies do not leave
the stream beds unchanged, and Black- !
rock Creek once flowed above all the j
ground in question. Iwas not mistaken
in my theory of the origin of this
1 found that, after fifteen years, amonth

Something in his speech fastened me to
the theme. When Deceased speaking 1
.•\u25a0;: . more anxious to have him continue, j
There was something earnest and heavy
in Maynard's w. tds as h< ntinned:

"1 found the source of this gold quite
by accident, after nil my search for it.
Passing :m eddy, a circular whirl-hole Inyon, J Sto] pod to drink from it, as
I often had before. The wiiiir of the
creek, you noticed, appears black, but it
is us clear us air—c kind of blacs
gives its deceptive color. &s Ipaused at
the pool my own reflection in the water
checked me by its vivid distinctness. I
had seen it before a hundred times, but
never as! >ay. v now. I was appalled!
Old, wrinkled, gray! Why, of course—l

1 There was nothing to be so sud-
denly startling in this fact; but it chained
me there at the poo!. Here Iwas, i
man, with fifteen long years betwi en me
and all the relatives and friends l had!
The nearest of them were dead and gone
long since. Why, 1 wasout of the world!
Fifteen years In this canyon! Why, I
was another Hip Van Winkle! Iwas ap-
palled.

"Old, wrinklol and my, stooping,
stiffened aad pallid; cuadin the meanest
apparel made for men! Whj was i
there? GoldJ Bah! Why, "i was a

I Selkirk, without his faint hope!
The world was across the ocean from me!
Men might xo \<y, iikr> Bails on ;i aea, but
hut no chance ship would (ouch ;it iiiy
Lsland. The dearest friends I remem-
bered h^.'i i>r<>\ ed the • •. ; .
What wore they? Where are they? Those
old weird lines:

' v '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•. \u25a0« . 1 alone—
Aloneon a wide, wMi m ;i,'

Struck me. a^ they came to memory, a
stunning blarn ."

Old Haynard paused and pave a low
whistle as h Bortof mental reliefnot found
in words. He abruptly began again:

"J^ut i l»cp: pardon i..r dropping into
Bloodiness, twillreward your pationce.

1 found it! I snv gold In the pool! Stick-
imr in t)te unwashed <Uy in the bottom,
and magnified by the water, were several
nnggeta. At a glance 1 know it t.» be
from die deposit- free, rough, In the tru:»
quartzose and feldspar] 1 hastened for
pick and shovel, and found the seam
c-isiiy removed. As I conjectured, therewas 1 tnudi basin in the wall, \s i rc-
uioved the loose porphyry I could see

the yellow metal in it. i sank the shovel
into it and removed—"

"What?" I exclaimed.
"The shovel full of gold!"
lie dropped the words slowly and dis-

tinctly: there was no fervor nor excite-
ment in them, but as I thought of his
long, wearisome search, they were to
me very impressive. Somewhat excit-
edly I said:

".But, 1 understood you to say that you
had failed in your search—and now that
you have a fortune?"

"Ah,"' .said he, "not a fortune—l did
lay a fortune. The deposit was not

there, or was of littleconsequence. About
two thousand dollars was all the gold
there was."

"The quartzose—the feldspar—did it
not continue? Why not follow the
seam?"

"Yes," he replied slowly, "it contin-
ues—perhaps through the mountain,
through the earth—no matter if it does!"'

"But there may be other rich deposits
in it—perhaps quantities of gold?"

"There may be: ii is just as likely to be
in other formations also. Quartzose,
porphyry, feldspar are not necessarily

j indications of gold, and are not often
found with it where it is originated. It
merely happened to contain it here. My
theory that the deposit was in porphyry
and feldspar wits deduced from a little
that adhered to a nugget; but it was
simply sediment of the stream."

"Hut may it not followand prove true,
after all?"

"No," he said decidedly.
"And why?" Iquestioned.
"Because," he said, solemnly, "Iknow

it to be immaterial as regards such-and-
such formations. Iknow ail about gold,
i can make it! Itis easier and cheaper to
make than steel or brass. In short. I
hold the secret of the philosopher's stone.
It is as unnecessary to dig and delve for
the precious metal in the bowels of the
earth as it is for air or water. I have dis-
covered the cause of tho effect—gold!"

Surely, the man was sane! lie was
not surprised at my consternation, and
did not su-m gratified at having looked
it. Ho merely paused as ifanticipating
query.

"That," I said, decidedly, if not se-
verely, "is a myth. Men have ceased to
dream ofthat among other absurdities!"

"1 am aware that it seems incredible,"
ho said, quietly, "and anticipate all sorts
of quizzing; but," he continued, "I can
silence skeptics most easily and effectu-
ally. By tho way, do you not think
skepticism a very precarious thing to foL-
low bore below?"

To this query I did not reply.
"Ah, ha!" he seemed to chuckle, but

not joyously. "The philosopher's
is no myth! Ican easily demonstrate my
sanity which you doubt. Oh, Isaw itin
your expression! It is only natural, and
affords no cause for offense no caut-e.
With three words I can render gold—
glittering, yellow, heavy, worthless gold,
as ordinary as air or water! Theworld has
been bought and sold time and again lor
less than 1 can produce in a fortnight!
Mammoniats must seek some other ldjol
—their yellow* god is shattered!"

Old Maynard arose and .stirred the
smoldering fire. He then took from an
interstice in the eaves of the hut what re-
sembled a wad of paper, lie reached to
me with a significant motion and dropped
i^intomy hand. Deceived byitsappear-
ance L let it fall to the floor, where, it
struck with a thud.

"It is heavy," said he. "It is gold.
That is one of four pieces similar in Mize
and shape. One came from the canyon.
the other three Imade. You candeitecf
no difference."
I removed the paper, and held a d!az-

zling specimen to the light of the lire. It
weighed, as near as I could guess, five
ounces, and resembled minute particles
of gold that had been amalgamated and
retorted by other means than :ire. It was
intact, however, and of a piece, although
perforated with countless small holes,
presenting al coraliaceous or porous sur-
face.

I handed the specimen to Maynard
who had been arranging the limited ac-
commodations of two narrow bunks, for
the night, remarking that I had never
seen so handsome a specimen.

"It is unwashed, and not retorted or
melted," he replied, "and has not been
knocked about in streams nor exposed
for ages to the elements. Indeed, it has
not been gold for a very long time."

At this juncture there was a whine and
scratching at the door, and when the old
man opened it a small dog wagged him-
self into the cabin. He ran at once un-
der a small table, and, as I noticed, eyed
me so long as 1 remained by the riro. The
old man had nothing more to say on the
subject which now liiied my mind, and
we shortly retired.

When I awoke late in the morning my
host had been long astir. He had been
to the canyon and returned with the
deer, and the odor of the broiled venison
filled the room. The small dog Bat under
tin- table, butnow eyed the venison in-
tently. In the chink of tho logs in the
corner I could see the paper package
containing the nuggets of gold, but as old
Maynard did not refer to the subject of
tiie night 1 did not broach it.

Ilali an hour later we stood together in
thetraiL He pointed off to the river, di-
recting my attention to the course of the
Blackroek and the boundaries of placer
diggings long-since exhausted and aban-. Jt seemed evident enough that
tii" gold must have washed from Lhe can-
yon.

"No more mining of that character will
be done," he said, as ! parted from him.
lie then casually asked me not to men-
tion the facts he had given me, as much
remained untold, and his plan for reveal-
ing his discovery was not decided upon.
Assuring me thai he would call upon me
within a few(iays in town, 1 walked won-
deringly away.

Old -Maynard turned back to the cabin
at Windy Camp, 1 never saw him again.

Hedidmot appear in town during the
Week, and I was called away the next.
On my return the report was about that
old Maynard had disappeared. .Some
miner had found his cabin door open, with
evidence of its having been so fordays, but
careful search afforded no trace <>f the old
man Of Windy Camp. His cooking uten-
sils aud mining implements were dis-
Dt aed about the house, us ifcarefully laid
away, and his rifle rested on the wall.
As his dog was not found, and some of
his effects had been removed, ii was con-
jectured that he had left the mines. Some
thought he might be dead, t' oless he n-

iret is a mystery. Ifbe
nude the great discovery, and is dead,
perhaps it is a providential dispensation.
Ifit was not goid, what would it be?

Lerot.
Nori SKRS California, June, J^.'l.

"Wf.ak and weary," describes the con-
dition of many people debilitated by the
warm weather, by disease or overwork.
Hood'sSarsaparillais just the medicino
needed to build up and strengthen the
body, purify and quicken the sluggish
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

A GREAT LOSS.
Tho Enormous Am.nmt of Ufe Which

i«a^ Gone Out Of tbe American i'co-
pl«—tan it Ever \u25a0»<« Recoveredf

you ootfoed tii.-it then- are more
broken-d iwn men and weak women on our

to-day than ever before? H
not in•! icd that certalD of your Mend
you nave always known to be strong andhealthy, are, for some reason, weak and low-
spirited? l* it m>t possible that you yoaneil
foe! v niiio less vigorous than In toe pa
Ita fact thai the Am.mau people are growing
weata riOrlsil due tosome local cause? There

little doubt Uiatii is owing aim
tirety to the fearful after effects ol the •.
Tins terrible ao4 mysterious complaint, start-
Ing unaoeountably-and running severely, my-

y leaves toe person In a weak, feervous
and ran down condition, from which it ro
quirec time;

When people are In such a state, when Na-
ture ia weak mnl broken, what would eom-

iictateshould be done? {•..
what physicians say should in- done. %</ , .
sisl Nature, stimulate her lagging (acuities,
build her up! How ? By using ;i pure me-
dicinal stimulant, and for this purposethin
ti nothing equal ;<> pure wl Isky. D
scientific men and the leading thinkers ol t he
land have declared this and hare unl
ingly agreed that there is no whisky so purr
and efficient as Duffy's Pure Malt. II Btlmu-

ealthllyand builds up wasted tissues.
li renews the nervous organization and as-
Blsts to health, it is popular because it is so
efficient. Great <;i;i- should ho taken, how-. secure only tho genuine. Distrust
am dealer who for any reason seeks to in-
duce you to buy something ",mst aa good."
liy the Jndiciouß uaool thitt pure stimulant the

reetsof the Grip may bo removed and
health and strength put laptaoeof \voaku(.s>s
and debility.

IN RELIGION'S REALM.

Expressions from The Various
Religious Newspapers.

The Religions Thought of the Day as

Expressed in tho Sectarian Press-

Some Matters of Interest to Both

Ministers and Laymen.

Of the rejection of Professor Brings by
the General Assembly, tho Oongreg«Uion-
ahst says: "Itwas a most emphatic decla-
ration of a great church against any and
every question raised concerning the
divine and final authority of tbe Bible asthe word ofGod. So far we heartily re-
joice in it. It is a clarion note ofthe faithwhich represents Christianity. Were it
once lost, Christianity itself would pass
uway.

"But that step is only an initial one in a
movement in which tho Presbyterian
denomination is not more concerned thanevery other branch of tho Protestant
Church. What the issue willbe to Pro-
lessor Briggs, to Union Seminary, to the
professors in other Presbyterian semina-
ries who have publicly planted themselveson his positions, is of secondary import-
ance. The question of chief importance
now i.s, What does the intelligent conse-
crated scholarship of the church find to
bo true concerning tho scopo and purpose
of the Biblo whose authority is divine
and final? If this question turns us
back to tho statements made by Pro-
fessor Briggs, we shall be led to ask again
whether his appointment was rejected by
the assembly because ofwhat he has said
orbecause Of the temper with which he
has spoken. Fortunately the matter i.s
narrowed to a point where every intelli-
gent reader may form a judgment for
himself. For Professor Briggs has been
judged simply by his inaugural address."

The Independent says: "Tho action of
the assembly is not only an emphatic
one, as indicated by the size of the ma-
jority, bat it i.s unequivocal. It cannot
be misunderstood or misinterpreted. It
means that the Supreme Court of the
Presbyterian Church does not regard it
as Bafe or proper for 1>r. Briggs to become

ssor ofBiblical Theology in Union
Theological Seminary. Under a sense of
duty to the young men who arc- being
trained for the ministry in that institu-
tion and to the great interests of the
church itself, the assembly says in effect
to the Director.-: "We refuse to confirm
jour appointment. We dare not do
otherwise. This refusal, under the terms
of the agreement between the Assembly
and Seminary, renders the appointment
incomplete. You cannot, therefore, re-
tain Professor Briggs. We have vetoed
his appointment, and thereby declared
our will to be that he should not ben
teacher in Union Seminary.'

"What response the directors will
make to this action we de not know. The
point that itwas a case of transfer and
not ofappointment within the meaning
of the agree/nent the assembly has aot
regarded as well taken. Indeed, it was
Dot strongly urged bytanyof those who
spoke for i>v. Briggs. Itwas>only pre-
sented as a possible construction ofthe
compact, and not really as an argument
for non-action by the assembly. The
great majority were satisfied that the
jurisdiction of the assembly was com-
plete, and the resolutions adopted leave
do alternative for tho directors but to
acquiesce in the assembly's iudgment
that Dr. Briggs should not be'retained,
or break the compact and make the sem-
inary independent of tho Presbyterian
( 'hurch. We are inclined to believe that
the decision ofthe directors willbe loyal
acquiescence. If they are concerned to
keep the seminary in harmony with the j
views ofthe church, they cannot, reason- j
ably do otherwise. As our correspond-
ent, Dr. Hays points out, the assembly
has not had the remotest thought of ap-
proving tho appointment. None of the i
amendments offered to the resolutions'
reported by Dr. Patton's committee pro- !
posed approval in any form. They sim- i
ply sought to modify and limitand soften
the disapproval which tho assembly had
decided to make. It was at no time a
question as to whether the expression
should be one ofapproval or disapproval,
11ut as to what should be the terms of dis- i
approval. If the directors want to know
the mind of the church, therefore, the
resolutions adopted by a vote of 440 to t>osxpress itclearly, unmistakably and em-
phatically."

The Observer (Pres.) says: "Twenty
months ago we remonstrated at length in
this column with Professor JJrig^sand his
associates in the seminary against his
reckless method oftreating God's Word,
and snid that his public expressions were
an incalculable injury to the seminary as
a stronghold ofPresbyterian faith and
evangelical religion. During the meet-
ing ofthe General Assembly last year in
Saratoga, Professor Briggs' higher criti-
cal ana Other published views were the
subject of wide discussion among persons
from all parts of the country. Influen-
tialmembers remarked that if tho Pres-
bytery Of New York was equal to the
task oftaking the subject into considera-
tion, the rest of the church would take
the responsibility. We mention these
facts merely to show the uureasonabio-
ness of those who claim that his case is
prejudged, misunderstood, rushed
through ignorantly. On tho contrary
the church has borne this burden with
such patience, such consid"ration, such
charity, that. Professor Briggs was en-
couraged to think that it was tho charity
thai would bear all things, including the
defiant challenges all along the line of his
inaugural address. From that hour his
defense, by himself and his friends has
consisted chiefly in reflections on the in-
telligence and tho capacity of the minis-
try and the people of tho Presbyterian
Church."

The Roy. Dr. H. M. Field says, in the
Evangelist (Pres.): "The result raises
many questions. One stage of tho con-
troversy is^rassed; what willthe next be?
Is the battle ended, or is it only began ?
One thing is dear that the action of the
assembly has given tho case of Dr.
l>ri;,rtfs far greater importance than it had
before, as it has raised it from being a
personal matter to being a public one.
Many who have not a particle of sym-
pathy with his peculiar views say that
question is thrown entirely into the shade
by tho larger question—what decree: of
liberty is to be permitted in tho Presby-
terian Church ? It there bo an attempt to
put a ban upon free discussion, many
will cry out with bravo old Dr. Van
Dyke, as he did only a few days before
his death, 'If it be a question between
orthodoxy and liberty, me liberty I'
I>i> those who condemn this eminent
Biblical scholar mean to put bounds to
the scholarly study of tho Bible? Ifso,
Lei thorn tell us where shall the limit be?

"These are questions that it is easier to
ask than to answer. Seeing this in the
future, 1 must doubt whether tho victory
is as great as it seems. Overwhelming as
the majority was, 1 do not see in this any
occasion for exultation, since our victory
does not end a war which may continue
lor years, and indeed for a whole genera-
tion.

"But Ijudge no man, much less a body
In which there are so many whom I re-
spect and love. Much as i repret the
action in regard to Prolessor Briggs, I

\u25a0will not condemn even those who Con-
demned him. for they acted aooording to
thoir best lights. They were not rash
men; they appreciated tlu i gravity of the
situation, and did what thoy fully be-
ii. ved to bo for tho real jjood of the
chutch. I should be an incorrigible
fault-finder if I could bo offended at
action begun und carried through in such
a spirit.

"And evi-n though Professor Briefs
has been harshly dealt with, Ido not dis-
guis..' from anybody my conviction that
he is largely responsible for the begin-
ning of this trouble. Dr. Parkhurst,
who goes to tho farthest extreme in
defending und upholding him, said
in tho General Assembly, *I do
love him, and yet he is an awfully
difficult man to get along with.' I
havo no trouble in getting along with
him; and yet at times 1 cannot help

tooling as if ho were the enfant terrible oj
tho Presbyterian Church, with a bov'a
propensity to smash things which nco;iod
to he restrained. But I could not see that
it would help matters to make a Jonah ol
him, and throw him overboard into the
sea. The Lord saved Jonah, but the
General Assembly cannot. However,
the Lord reigns, and it may bo that the
day of miraolee has not passed, and thai
tho Lord will yet bring us out of all this
perplexity into a large place."

Tho Christian Intelligencer (Reformed)
says: "The disposition made of the ap-
pointment of Professor Briggs establishesthat tho great Presbyterian Church will
not tolerate the suggestion ofa rival to
tho Bible in spiritual' authority, nor tol-
erate in a theological pro&saor "rush and
defiant words, calculated to diminish
faith in the infallibilityof Holy Scripture
as the rule of faith and life, nor state-
ments which tend to open the way tor an
introduction of a Papistical purgatory.
The overwhelming vote of 44<"> to 60, cast
by representative men, not to approve of
the appointment of Professor Briggs,
does not assert thai in the. judgment ol
the church he is a heretic, or not a man or
many estimable traits, but that only it
willnot bear with reckless assertions <-:il-
culated to disturb and weaken faith in
revealed truth. The great church could
scarcely do less: and wisely refrained
from doing more. The almost unani-mous vote at the end ofample discussion,silences tho caviller and captious dissent.
Men may and willdiffer from the oon-
clusion, but the sober judgment of those
who love the truth will accept it, and the
decision will give aid ana comfort t,>
many pious hearts."

The Christum Union says: "PrincetonTheological Seminary and Union Theo-
logical Seminary have represented the
two schools inharmoniously united in
the Presbyterian Church — Princeton
being old school and conservative;Union, new school and progressive, al-
though its former Professor afSystematic
Theology was even more Calvinistic than
Professor Hodge. Tho relations between
those seminaries have been somewhat
strained; so much so that the Presbyte-
rian Review, which was under the joint
control of tho two seminaries, had to be
abandoned. Ifanything: should occur to
bring Union Theological Seminary into
disrepute, and send its students away
from it, they would, from geographical
and theological reasons, naturally go t>
Princeton, Its nearest neighbor and its
closest competitor. Under these c
stances, it cannot but bo regarded by the
world at large as a matter of singular In-

y that tin- Moderators the Gen-
eral Assembly, himself a Princeton pro-

; lessor, should have appointed the Presi-dent of Princeton College as th< Chair-man ofthe committee to whom the case
of the Union Theological Seminary and
of Dr. Briggs would naturally be re-
ferred, and that there should not havebeen on that committee a single memberto represent the views—we will not say
the interest—of Union Theological 3
nary. In effect, Princeton Seminary
through its officials, has had the shaping
ot the report upon the question of the di-rection and administration of its com-
petitor, not to say its rival theological
institution. Outside of ecclesiastical
politics such a condition ofaffairs couldhardly exist."

Tho West End Church i;< view (Pres., X.
isor Briggs: "It' is

probably not known to many people
without, for the newspapers have notchanced to get holdofit, that this distin-
guished scholar, who is the best known

j Presbyterian in this country, ancrrx r-
j haps in the world, is a member of our

! congregation and an enthusiastic sup-porter ofour church and pastor. He hasoccupied the pulpit of our church on two
occasions, and those ofus who heard hissermons, and remember how full of o-o>pel0 >-pel Bweetness and truth they wore, are

j astonished at the charges that arc now
! being made against him. Dr. Briggs is a' loyal Presbyterian and ;t rigid doTender
I ofthe Confession ot Faith, who believes
! in and teaches all the evangelical doc-j trines of tho church. He accepts thedivinityofChrist without a single modi-
fication, he is sound upon tho doctrine ofvicarious atonement, he believes in tin

i inspiration of the scriptures, and toa final and unchangeable state for both
the redeemed and impenitent. But be-
cause he will not indorse certain dog-
matic statements of doctrine, and rejects
the traditional theories which sou-.'- of
the theologians have insisted on, but for
which he Believes they have no authority
either iv the Word of God or the West-
minster divines, they accuse him of
heresy and are seeking to excommuni-
cate him from the church."

The Standard (Bapt., Chicago,) says:
'Itis a matter of much importance just

now that no mistake bo made as to views
held by able and useful men, whose
names have been brought into promi-nent connection with questions now in
agitation, more especially questions inBiblical criticism. President Harper's

i name has boon used in this way with a
\u25a0 freedom which ho himselfhas never war-
ranted, and it is clearly right, lor reasons
which neednot be mentioned here, that
he shall not be misunderstood. He, him-
self, very properly, refuses to be inter-
viewed in tlx- matter by reporters. Tho
Rev. P. T. Gates, however. Secretary of
the American Baptist Education Society,
is in such relations with him as to qualify
him in a particular manner to speak in

I his behalf. Some misstatements having
appeared in a Chicago daily paper, Mr.
Gates consented to an interview with areporter ofthat paper, and made for pub-
lication the following correction:
" 'Dr. Harper doos not belong to thedestructive school of critics, but to tho

constructive wing. Ho holds not merely
that the Bible- contains the word of God,
but that it is tho word of God. He be-
lieves that such errors and discrepancies
as the Scriptures seem to contain are in
part due to errors in tho translation, andin part to errors in the original manu-
script; but every such error, he holds, ischargeable to the human moans by which
the revelations have come to us. Tn all
the fundamental doctrines of Christianity
Dr. Harper is in accord with tho viewsheld by high theologians in the Baptist
denomination. For example, ho firmly
believes in the divinity of Christ, the
atonement, tho resurrection, salvation by
faith, and the future reward and punish-
ment.' "

The Inferior (Pres.) says: "The Assem-
bly put an end to conference with theEpiscopalians with a view to organicunity. Wo were on tho Committee ofConference, and never saw a ray of light
on that path. Such hopefulness as any ofthe committee had came, in our opinion,
from the optimism of that most sweet-
spirited and consecrated of our living
Christian fathers, the Key. Dr. .Joseph T.
Smith. His hopefulness, it seemed to us,
came largely of desire that the prayer of
our Lord might be speedily realized. But
now that ecclesiastics of that church are
placed under suspicion and severe indi-
vidual condemnation for recognizing
Presbyterian and other evangelical min-isters as ministers of Christ, it is high
time to put an end to a conference which,
with ail Christian charity, it is liiiticult to
recognize as candid orpractical."

The same journal observes: "Tho Com-
mittee on Revision has amended the ar-
ticle on the Holy Scriptures by inserting
an assertion of the 'truthfulness of its
history.' That brings up tho whole ques-
tion—and is a challenge to any and all to
a\y what they have to say on the subject
of the circumstantials. The Confession
as it stands is regarded by some as assert-
ing only the infallibilityof tho teaching
of tho scriptures in faith and duty, and
not in anything which does not "come-
within that purview, tho general idea be-
ing that the Divine mind left tho human
mind free to exercise itself in search for
any and all purely secular truths—scien-
tific, historical, etc But how are you
going to separate? 'This cloth,'said the
dry-goods salesman, 'is all wool, genuine,
all wool, except the warp—that's cot-
ton.'"

The Examiner (Bapt) says: "Tho es-
sential truths of Christianity have noth-
ing to fear from being examined and
talked about. On the contrary, the betterthey are known, tho more they will
commend themselves to the minds of

Imen. Very possibly, certain forms of
statement may be abandoned. But if tho
thing is saved, it matters little if the
name bo lost. Baptists, certainly, havo
.no causo whatever for panic over the re-

vision of creeds and the recasting of arti-
cles,

"P»ut Christians of overy naiiio may
well find" courage ami comfort in the
assurance thai tdo j»reat'fundamentals 1

of our common faith only .show the
{tlainerand stand the firmer when swept

, > storms, and even when loft b*re ofthe
shelters and supports with which mon
havo mistakenly sought to protect them.
The superhuman character of the Bible,
its absolute freedom from moral and doc-
trinal error, the love and holiness >•:' < [od
revealed in Christ for man's salvation
and sanotiucatiou those basal verities
are emerging, we believe, through the
prevailing ferment into wider knowledge
and more general acceptance.

"Inso faras attention is focused upon
th«-so and similar elemental Christian
ideas* more is gained than lost by their
agitation. The main risk is of minor
issues being raised into fictitious impor-
tance. Our wise policy, as defenders of
the faith, is to confine the conflict to th-< .
real field, and to busy ourselves not s.>

Imuch in refuting errors as in assorting
tii.' truths that have boon always chuiff
to and wo will always need. 11

FARMER MORRISON'S WIFE.
Down at the farmhouse below the hill,
The blinds were closed, and tho wheel was

still.
Tlip swirl of the stream nnd the blue lly's

<!r me
Troubled the preacher's voice alone,
When 1, by the open door, he stood
Ami talked to the gathering neigaborhood,
(>f < artb and heaven, and the grieve between,
The visible world and the world unseen—
Glancing aside, with solemn air,
To !k in ad who lay in her > o.Tin there.
Every breath ofthe <<>:t May breeze
Shook the blossoming lilac trees,

And sent a quiver oflight and bloom
Intothe hushed and darkened room.
It touched with a gleam the shadowed -wall,
It flickered over the funeral pall,
And circled about the trematons head
of the nearesi mourner beside the dead—
Farmi r Morrison, Did and gray,
Bent and helpless for many a day.

i t' and down, with a dull surprise,
sly wandered his sunken < \ M,

Seeking, it seemed, in that crowded place,
The one familiar missing face—
The face that, stony and si t, lay hid
Jiifttout of siirlu "nea;;: the coffln-lid.

i day, tillthe day" she died,
Had the wife been pone from her husband's

Bide;

Thus v ere t.'ie twain asunder reft,
The helpful taken, the helpU -s left.
And the preacher spoke to the paople there
Of the Will divine, in his simple prayer:
The Lord, who giveth and toketh away—
Pralsediw the name oftie Lord for aye !

Now, when the last amen was said,
And the mourners rose to followthe dead,
Farmer Morrison, gaunt and tall.
Stood u(j straight In the sight ofall,
Suddenly steady of eye and limb,

ihe people gazed aghast at him.
lie laid his hand on the coffin-lid,
He stooped tokiss the face it hid,

Then spent with that one strong, sudden
i reath,

Lite's latesi nicker when out in death.
Thus were the twain again made one-
Trial over and trouble clone.
And the preacher said, In his solemn speech:
"The way of the Lord man may nut reach.

'•Lo! He hath given and taken again !
Praised l)o the name of the Lord! Amen!"
—Kate Putnam Osgood, in New England Miv-;i/ii)C.

A SILURIAN.
Thry built a fine church ai his very door—

He wasn't in it;
They bronght him a scheme lorrelieving thepoor-

lywasn't in it.
L< t them work for themselves as ho had doneThey wouldn't ask help ofan; one
Ifthey hadn't wasted each golden minute—

I!.- wasn't In it.

So ho passed tho poor with haughty tread—
Be wnsn't In it ;

And lie scorned the good with averted head
ll>.- wasai In it.

When men in the balls of virtue met
He saw tneir goodness without re
Too high the mark i'<>r him to win it-

He wasn't in it.

A carriage crept down the street one day—
lie was In :!. I

The funeral trappings made display—
He was In it.

St. Peter received him with hook and bell:
"Myfriend you have purchased a ticket to—

well.
Your elevator con down in a minute."

ile was in if.
o

Castor Oil Beans.
The castor oil bean is a native ofAsia,

but it )uis been naturalised in Africa,I America and south of Europe. In some
parts of Europe k, doea not grow to a

j bight ofmore than three or four feet, hut
in Brazil, India and Chile, and. in fact.ivall tropical and semi-tropical coun-
tries, it. grows to bo a tree, sometimes

I thirty feet in night. There are numer-
ous varieties in existence, which have
marked peculiarities ofcolor, growth, etc.
They will not stand much frost and in
cold regions arc grown us herbaceous
plants. Tho quality of the oil produced
from the beans depends largely upon the
variety, maturity of the seeds and tho
character of seeds which arc mixed with
them in the process of extraction. The !
French and Italian oils are much milder
than those which are made iv tropical

i countries. The manufacture of castor oil
; is profitably conducted in the United

States, the largest factory being located
jin St. Louis. Most of the beans grown
are produced in south Illinois and Kan-sas. The proportion of oil produced is
about one-third the weight of the .seeds
used. —California JPruit-Grower.— —\u2666

"Dinner for Two. Appetite for One!"
Said a dyspeptic to thewaiter, ordering
for self and friend. And suppose he had
an appetite, it would have agonized him,
subsequently to gratify it, O ! the abom-
inable pangs that even a littlemeal causes
the confirmed victim of indigestion.
Purgatory on earth—no les3, Altogether
unnecessary, though. Begin at°once,

| systematically, a course of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, ye unfortunates with

, refractory stomachs. In Baying this wo! merely echo the recorded experience of
thousands who have used the great
.stomachic to their lasting benefit. For
tho inaction of a sluggish liver, and for
tardy or irregular action of the bowels,
both very apt to accompany dyspepsia,
this hne regulator is equally efficient.

I Malarial complaints, kidney trouble
! rheumatism and neuralgia depart when a
resort is had to tho Bitters.

-©.
Fon throat diseases and coughs, use
Brown's Bronchial Troches."' Price

2T> cents. Sold only in boxes.
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THE CHKAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE FOR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD
Instantly stops Hie most excruciating patas; nevwftUla lojftve rant to the Bolltaw VnrSPRAINS, BRUISES, BACKACHK PAIN INTHE CHEST OR SIDES 111 \r> Veil••TOOTHACHE. CONGESTION, INFLAMMATIONS, RHEUMATISM NEI ilAl or a 1
LUMBAGO,SCIATICA, PAINS !N THE SMALL <>F THE BACK,or any other\u25a0externalFAIN.a tew applications act like magtc, causing the pain to Instantly ston mi iVtitti
NAL PAINB, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, OoLIC. SPASMS, NAUBEA FAINTPM
SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, are relieved Instantly and qul
by taking Inwardly .!<> to 60 drops In balfa tumbler »>t water, 50 \u2666 eats a Bottle Sotn
by lir-iiu<iists. With RADWAY'S PILLS thcro is no better CURE or PREVEXTrvv_ ('V KEVK.It AND A>;i !\u25a0:. \\s.y w '

PCbldnWr'ii F.nellsh Dliuaond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS 1
«<^~v Orl«ln»lnnd Only GennlfcO. A.

I i^jfU^^tt.1'rQ'r^»t for' Ckir^ester't Xnglnh I>ia-jAX
Aff*^Stf^fK\moniiBrand la K<h] >li! c- u( ni<t*:::c\\iK»-^^SJOboxo*. aealed wi:h blue rtbboo. Take M^'jn 9^ winother. Rtfutc dangmrout tubttuu- \r
I ' fgtkuuaniiimutatioiu. Ai UrQ/tjijn,or send 4a.I «•» In 't«mp» for ji»nlcnl»r«. csiimonikl* %ai\ V *9 Kcllvf for I,«dlcu," tn !««cr. by re torn-Xj JP^ MftlL 10,000 T«»tmonla!,. JVam.iipJ?

Ct!c!ic»t-«'rClicaßiealCo.,ilad!»oßiS<in«»«k

©imc ©able.
111 ~ •— ..3

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

JUNE 7, 189s
j Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive atj Sacramento:

I LEAVE ! TRAiys BUS DAILY. |aBRTVI
I 8:30 \ <alistot;a and Napa.. ...i 31:15 A

3:05 V —Callstoga and Naps 6:40 P
12:50 A ...Ashland and Portlands 4:20 A

4:30 P|Demlnj(, El Paso and East
7::tO P Knights L'd'gA Rf'r'svtUe 7:2 - A

10:oO A Loa \-i;:!,s <j : .i,-, a
OKiicn and Fast— Soooud

12:05 P| C3&M 8:85 \
Cent ml Atlantic Expi

IJ-25 r for Ogd«n and East S:l5 A3:00 P. Orovillo IOUOIA8:00 r.Rert Blnn via MarTSTllle 10 \10:40 A ...Redding via Willows. . s:«.\u25ba*> fU:nO A Ban Irnnclsoo via }Vnlcla 11:40 \
4:36 A|Ban Prandacovlaßenlcia 12:35 A*>:do a San Franolseo v.a Btnlda J I6:40 ApanFranciscoTiaßenlcla l(»-4Oiv*

I 3:05 P.San Franoiaqoviaßenioia BQO P1 *10:00 A San Francisroviu steamed f«;-i>o v1O:5O A'San Fran, via LivormiW 210:60 At Ban Jose.
4:30 P Santa Barbara : 9:35 •A6:15 AJ Banta Kosa [ 11:40 A
3:05 Pi Santa Kosa ) P
8:50 A| Stockton and Gall 7:00 I'

S 4:30 k* Stockton and Gait . 9:i \
12:05 r Traokee and Reno... .
11KK) l1 .Tmckee and Reno.. '\u25a0 8:16 A
«:M> l'Colfax and way stations ••:;<(> v

A Vallojo ] i:4O A:;:<''> 1* Vallelo ; f8:10 i'
•6:35 A .FolsMia and Placervlllo \u25a0 -j: 1 «> v
*3:IQ l'.FoNom and PlacerVtlle •11:85 A
•Sunday < xcei ted. tsmniay only,

dayexcepted. A.—For morning. P.—Forat
I ternoon.
; RICHARD GRAT, Gen. TraffioManagoCi

T. 11. UOODMAN. General Pasaensw AoenU

JOHN MILLER
(Bnccesaor to Fritz ft Miiirr),

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
HAS X STREET (ODD FELOWB 1 TEM-
>t\J>) pic). Acomplete stock ofUndertaking
Goods ulways on l»an<l. E.MH\LMLNii A
SPECIAL';A. TfkpLiou- No. 180.

J. FRANK CURK,
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017-1018 Fourth St., Sacramento.
I pMBALMING A SPECIALTY. QEORGH

JJ H CLARK, Funrral Director aud County
Coroner. Telephone No. I

W. J. KAVANAUGH, Undertaker,
No. Sl3 J St.. bet. Firth mid sixth.

ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORT,
men! of Metallto and Wooden Caskets.

liurial Cases, Coffins and Shrouds furnishedtin ord< rs will receive rroinpf attention onshort nolle.' aud at fcha lowest rates <)!!ic«
optu day and nmnt. Tolei>hono No. 30.">.

Liebig Company'sn
Fou Ihpsovkd and ];:-oxnMic Cookeey.

Get genolne only

with this 4^T*^^^*^^signatnre
Of Justus yon Liebig in i>luc.

Keeps for any length of time anywhere.

MARKS TJOB BEST BEEF TF.A.

=Extract of Beef.

HARDWARE
One ofour competitors announces that

they are retiring from business in Sac-
ramento, and that in future they will
confine their operations to San Fran-
cisco. They aso take occasion to solicit
the patrons of Sacramento to send their
hardware business to their San Fran*
cisco house.

We take th.s occasion to say, thai in
anticipation of the announcement re*

ferrcd to, we have ordered a full and
complete stock of GENERAL HARD-
WARE, MILL and MINING SUPPLIES,
IRON, COAL, ETC., so that the trade
which has heretofore favored Sacramento
with its patronage will suffer no incon-
venience by the withdrawal of the house
referred to.

We beg to thank our patrons for
' their favors since we opened business
in Sacramento, and further desire to
say that we are here to stay.

Scliaw, tarn Batter
& CO.,

217 and 219 J Street.

KILGORBTeO.,
—AGENTS FOR

Studebaker Bros.
I wagons, carriages,

BUGGIES and CARTS.
Tho latest styles and the best raado

Vehicles in the world.

f

Pacific Gas. Engine,
The leading and only successful

Gas Engine in the market.

1000, 1002, 1004, 1006 X Street
SACRAMENTO.

illQ J BTfcEKT, MANUFACTURER 09
tIQ Fine llome-madc Candies and lea
Cream Soda. mysi-foi

d . 00 kmnTsTx oim aT~cTo.^
I (Successors to A. J. Johnston & Co.),

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,
410 J Streot, Sacramento, myz-t

111 WFfiSC Et&FN"" cffCOtS Oi
\u25a0 seT ?J\J Bcnlt lallUlv youthful err^r;

T>nrlydPCay. wastlnsr weakness, lost maabood etiv
IwfH soni a valuab'.o tn-ntlse W-alwl) contnlnina
fullpnrtlculara for honi" enre, FtlKB of charK*"
A.BplondSd medical work ; should b« ii?«d t>y «verj

man r.-ho in iiprvom and deWUtaW. Afl^rKe^
Vro£. if-C. &GWL.ER. Jloodui. Coajß»


